
Infinite Training Program
Infinera’s Infinite Training Program provides customers with a long-term training plan that ensures continuous learning for their employees 

and equips those employees to best utilize and manage deployed Infinera solutions. The program consists of self-paced online training 

available anytime, anywhere as well as customized instructor-led training sessions delivered periodically over a longer period of time.

Topics for instructor-led training sessions are customized to address specific requirements of deployed network solutions. As a customer’s 

employees gain knowledge by operating Infinera’s solutions, the Infinite Training Program provides the necessary skills for each phase of 

the solution lifecycle. Topics are based on information gathered from student assessments before and after instructor-led training sessions, 

discussions with the customer, as well as on Infinera’s broad experience with various types of networking solutions. 

Student assessments before and after instructor-led trainings provide valuable information about progress made by individual students and 

help Infinera design an effective and comprehensive training program that addresses the requirements of each specific customer team.  

For more details about the program or for making a plan for your team, please contact your Infinera account team or 

Training-MGR@infinera.com.
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